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ATTRACTIVE INDUSTRIES.Minins OF INTEREST 
IT LOCH CAPITAL.AT THE EDGE OF NIGHT. Window Glass and Bituminous Coal Indus 

tries in Fine Condition, ,;

Bütitsburg, Pa., June 27—The window 
glaee and bituminous coal industries in 
Western Pennsylvania were never before 
in suctli an attractive condition from the 
workers’ and employers’ viewpoints: to 
tlhe workers, because wages are high and 
the employment continuous, to the opera
tor because he has no strikes and can 
got good rr.itos for his products.

The Window Glass Workers’ Associa
tion has $350,0C0 worth of trust stock, 
which pays six per cent., under the agree
ment which terminated the year’s fire and 
arranged the September resumption. The 
order also has $51,000 in bank here draw
ing (interest. The glass men’s wages, up 
to the high-priced blowers, range from 
$170 to $520 a month. Out of this they 
have to pay only _one per cent, a month, 
or from $1.70 to $5.20 a month tax to 
the association. Thus the best blower is 
able to make $4,000 in eight months’ work 
and have the four warm months to visit, 
go fishing and get rested for the next sea
son’s labor. What profession is better 
than that? The glass workers’ wages 
have advanced 70 per cent, since 1890, 
and are now the highest ever paid since 
1868.

The “downtrodden” miner hereabouts 
is faring very well. There has been no 
strike. His wage has increased GO per 
cent since 1896. The ordinary labor ms’ 
wages are $2.10 a day. The loaders can 
tan earn $2.G0 to $3 a day, and some make 
$3.50. Plenty of diggers earn $100 and 
some $150 a month if they stick to work. 
Not all do this, of course, for there are 
mines and mines and varying management.

■ These are rates for .the best places ad
mirably run with new appliances and 
'brain* under as weSl as above ground. 
The wages are for eight hours’ labor. Of
ten -the diggers and loaders must wait for 
oars and accidents to machinery and the 
ocaaiional disasters must be reckoned 
with. The miner, digger or loader is a 
skilled workman. The digger must have 
a knowledge of mines, his own in partic
ular. He must have an idea of seams 
and cleavage and be able to estimate the 
probability of a fall of rock. There is 
much in the economy of his labor—get
ting down tlhe most coal with few blows. 
He Jiiiwt keep, his wits about him, par
ticularly if it be a known dangerous mine.

The English and Welsh miners are much 
fewer in number compared to tfhe total 
ffliian they were ten years ago. The new
comers are Austrians and Hungarians, 
trained in the 'mines in the old country. 
The English miner is getting his boys into 
the filed and iron mills, in the electrical 
works and machine shops. They are try
ing a new tune in labor. They want 
above g found, away from darkness and 
explosions. In the upriver country and 
over the border in Wec-t Virginia arc many 
negro miners, but good judges say they do 
not make skilled workmen in that line. 
They are notional, do not want to work 
steadily and lack independence and initia
tive.

Fires, Police Court Matters, Good 
Lumber News, Property Purchase.

By Julia Truitt Bishop.

ÏFredericton, July 6—(Spatial)—At the 
police court this morning Magistrated 
Marsh sentenced James OroesLn, convicted 
of stealing a bicycle and clothes from an 
up-town hotel. He got revun months for 
stealing the clothes.

The case of Kennedy and Appleby, of 
Millville, charged with intimidaitimg men 
wlio were appointed by the C. P. R. to 
replace the wtrikers, was adjourned until 
Tuesday morning.

The firemen were called out twice this 
morning. The first shortly after 7 o’clock 
for a fire at the electric station. The fire 
caught from seme coal close to the boaler 
in the engine room and spread through* the 
engine room to the roof of the main build
ing, where considerable damage was done. 
The firemen soon had the file under con
trol, but not before it Itad burned several 
holes in the roof. The damage was $393. 
About 11 o’clock an a’arm was sounded 
from box 37 for a lire in the George 
Doherty house, George street. A large 
hole was burned i/n the roof. The loss is 
covered by insurance in the Union and 
National Comixvny.

News from up river states that it was 
reported at Edmundston yesterday that 
John Kiilbum liad reached the corpora
tion limita with lids drive.

, Robert Noble has brought 5,090,000 feet 
I of lumber out of the Aroostook, and has 
started for Grand Falls, with the inten
tion of (leaning up the balance of the 
corporation drive. There are still about 
3,000,000 bung up in the Aroostook. The 
water is now falling.

The William Quinn house, on the oor- 
of Brunswick street and the lower 

graveyard lane, has been purchased by 
John "MeKnight.

James Manchester, of St. John, has pur
chased 'the interest of the George Baird 
estate in the Star line wharf for $2,000.

A. S. Randall, iMxstimaster of Ijakevilie 
Comer, Sunhury county, removed yester
day to Auburn, Me. It is understood 
James Jewett has been appointed post-

Tho gray day was darkening down to
ward cheerless night. Davidson of the 
firm of Davidson & Browne would fain have 
escaped from the office, for the man who 
was coming in uaa a man without under- 
standing, B*fr he could not escape, for a 
hand waft already on the knob of the door, 
bo he sat still and looked' intently at tKe 
papers, on hie desk. The man who came in 
was tall and dull and wistful looking.

“Hello, Howard,” said Davidson, still 
busy with hts papers.

“Hello,” said Howard, dropping into a 
chair and leaning his elbows on the arms, 
so that he coaid clasp his hands and rest 
hie chin on them. “Sorry you’re busy. 
Wanted to drop in and talk a while, you 
know.’ 1 Nbt professional business—just 
plain talk;”

Davidson still considered the papers, 
wldcli he had gathered, sheaf wise, into his 
hands.

“it’s about Dolly,” said the man without 
understanding, raising troubled eyes to the 
baek of thé other’s head.

“Ah, but you know one woman," this 
said Howard, eagerly. “Y»u have known 
her all your life—and if you would but 
take a little interest—for my sake—if you 
would just try to be friendly enough to 
help me a little-----”

“In heaven’s name, what do you want 
me to do?” cried the other. He tried to 
laugh as he said it. It was not a very 
cheerful laugh. ^

“If you will only come around the house 
a little,” petitioned the man devoid of un
derstanding. “Perhaps an outsider, one 
who is not especially interested, might be 
able to find out what the trouble was, or at 
least to diverVker mind. You see, I love 
her too much, and am too deadly anxious 
—but you would be cool^nd collected. You 
know you might do it, Davidson. It 
wouldn’t take much of your time— would 
it, now? —and think of the good you might 
do. Maybe she’s lonely—maybe she misses 
the friends she used to have—she was a gay 
little thing once. I don’t know what the 
trouble is—I would give the world to know. 
Won’t you help me to find out?”

There was another silence. After a while 
Davidson stirred a little.

“So you wish to use me in making an ex
periment?” he said, at last, with an unex

pected bitterness in his voice.
“Not so much that—you have always 

been friends with Dolly,” said the other. 
“You have really neglected her since she 
came back here —it was not friendly at all 
—anti if you were just to show—that you 
had some slight interest in her—for the 
sake of the old days—why, she u?ed to 

: think of you as a kind of big brother, I 
have no doubt—and it might make her feel 
that she wasn’t quite alone-----”

The voice trailed off, haggard with anx
iety. The- man at the desk sat still. He 
whs reading over, with frowning intent- 
ness, for the hundredth time, the tille of a 
legal document neatly indorsed on the back 
of it in his own unshaken handwriting.

“You'll eomo up, Won’t you?” he heard 
a voice sayizig, after a long silence, aid 
roused himself, amd saw the man without 

, understanding.
“Let it go now,” he gasped, waving his 

visitor away. “I will do what I can—) cs 
—surely—never mind, right now, Howard 
— we’ll talk of it again ”

It was the edge of the night. The gray 
dawn had slipped over the rim of the 
world, and a colorless tight was about to 
come, pierced through with arc lights like 
mo many flaming swords. Davidson sat 
looking out at the nearest one, white-faced, 
his lips coloriera.

“Why shouldn’t I go?” he asked him
self, clutching at hie heart, where a dull 
pain throbbed. “WI13' shouldn’t I go ? 
See how I ani dragged and driven to her— 
why shouldn’t I go, and let the world go 
hang?”

II s arms were on the desk, and he 
dropped his face upon them, shaken by the 
sobs which strike at a mm’s life, 
fates have called me—I will go to her,” he 
whi-pertd.

Then, even in the moment of self-sur ren
der, he saw the man without understand
ing sitting there, and heard him saying: 
“I love her too much—I am too deadly 
anxious----”

The flaming sword of the arc light 
struck the desk, through the edge of the 
night. When the man lifted his head, 
after awhile, moving ptinfullv, like an old 
man, it was not difficult to see enough to 
write a letter—if it were a short letter, like 
this :

“StandiKh o’d man, I will follow this in 
twf nty-four hours—as soon as I can pack 
up and ship my few belongings. You are 
right—the far West is the field for a man— 
I will join you out there and start life over 
again.”

He went out with the letter an i dropped 
it into the box at the corner. Down the 
street, to the east, was her home. He 
stood there a moment, lo ikirg down to
ward it.

Then he went steadily back to the office 
and began to set his affairs in order.
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There bave been the slightest
before the other rejoined in thepause, 

friendliest manner T ’ '
“See what # is to be married! You’re 

always worrying about Dolly.”
“Yes, butf you dou’t know,” said How

ard, humbly,' trying to make it plaiu to 
the other mail’s limited cumpieheosiou. “1 

. thought if I would bring her hack here— 
among old' friends, you know—she would 
be‘happier; tome way. It didn’t matter to 
me, you kpow—I could be happy anywhere 
—With her—but maybe it's ditto mat with » 
girk And she did seem better for a while 
—just'after slid dame back, you kno 
now she’s going backward again.”

Davidson looked, at the papers in ins 
hands as though he really could, not spate a 
minute from his work.

“How do you meat), going backward?' 
he asked.

‘.‘Ob, weti, getting pale and still, ae she 
wa's before. She always says there’s noth
ing the matter—always has said it—hut 
anybody cao see there is,”

The chin, resting oa the clasped hands, 
trembled weakly lor a moment, lue tiiau 
at the desk seemed somehow conscious oi 
that trembling, àntî was vaguely disquieted

sner

BROTHERHOOD WORK,FOR PURE WATER. BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
AND THE TRANSVAAL, C. Hurbert Carleton of St. Andrew’s 

Brotherhood Meets Local Workers.
New York Man Will Consult With 

the City on a filtration System.but master.
Position Relative to Mining and 

Other Concessions Disclosed in 
Blue Book

NEWS OF ST."STEPHEN. C. Hubert Oarleton, a prominent worker 
in Brotherliood of St. Andrew, affaira, ia 
in the dlty.

Mr. CarUeton as a member of the 
minion council and secretary of 
brotherhood in England, where h* sp 
two years doing settlement w&faf 
slums of East End. He is a graduate of 
Trinity CoMege and holds the degree ot 
M. A. from Oxiford University. His visit 
to t'he maritime perovinces is an official 
one. He will meet with tihe members of 
the brotherhood in various towns to con
sult with and advise in regard to the work. 
He is spending three days at meetings in 
St. John and expects to be for 10 days, 
all told, in the province. In the vestry 
of St. John's (Stone) church last evening 
he met men from the chapters of St. 
Mark’s, St. Mary’s and St. Luke’s, deliv
ering a general address. In regard ta the 
work of personal influence, for which the 
brotherhood mainly stands, he gave many 
practical suggestions as to how to make 
such work tell. He also sketched the dif
ferent kinds of diopter meetings and the 
nature of discussions to'be entered upon 
t her colt, that the men might be more 
properly and thoroughly developed in re
lation to the task. His many practical 
and business-like suggestions we:e dis
cussed by members of the chapters and 
before closing the subject of helpful kinds 
of question books was brought up for 
discussion, Mr. Carleton giving advice as 
to the manner in which this portion of 
the brotherhood’s activity was being car
ried on in other cities and countries^ He 
also spoke of arranging, while i/|JgjN&w 
Brunswick, for a delegation of wpn men 
to attend the brotherhood’s intemùti.onal 
convention to be held at the end of the 
mon/th in Detroit, Mich., when some 2,000 
delegates from American and Canadian 
brotherhoods will meet to confer. At this 
convention Rev. J. A. Richardson, of Trir 
ity church, this city, - has been request* 
t > give one of the important series ot 
addresses which will be delivered. Mr. 
Carldton, Dr. Parkin, of Upper Uanadiau 
College, and others will also speak.

Mr. Carleton will tonight meet inform
ally at Trinity church vestry the men 
from Trinity, St. George, St. Jude’s an l 
St. .fames’ chapters and, after addressing 
'thorn, lead a discussion on the practical 
side of the work which the men in the 
different St. John chapters are endeavor
ing to do. Tomorrow he will leave St. 
John and in the evening will speak at 
St. Stephen ; Thursday at Woodstock; Fri
day at St. Andrews, and by nest Sunday 
will again be in this city.

Mr. Wilson, of the New York Filtration 
Company, is here. Escorted by the mayor, 
Superintendent Burchiill and the city clerk 
around the city, Mr. Wilson visited the 
pumping station, where a preliminary in
spection of the plant and surroundings 
was made by Mr. Wilson. Last evening 
he met the committee at the Queen hotel, 
and explained to them in a satisfactory 
and intelligent manner his company’s sys
tem of purifying water, and also conveyed 
to them much beneficial information re
specting water supply plant and filtration 
attachments. Mr. Wilson left today by 
boat for hit. John, where he wiM be in 
consultation with some members of the 
water board of that city. He will return 
here in two weeks with plans and specifi
cations dealing with the quabion of intro
ducing his system in connection with our 
water supply also the cost of construction 
and maintenance of same when introduced. 
Mr. Wikon has a thorough knowledge of 
liis buriness, and his arguments were 
listened to by the committee with a great 
deal of interest and pleasure. It is claim
ed that where the system is introduced in 
connection with the water supply, that the 
jyreseiuc of ba-Jteria is reduced to a very 
small percontuge.—Fredericton Gleaner.

I
K. of P. Decoration Day Observed in the 

Border City-Driving Accidents.

St. Stephen, July 7—(Special)—While 
Fred Grimmer, surveyor for Murchie & 
Sons, and another man were driving to 
work yesterday a cat run across the street 
and frightened the horse. Both men were 
thrown from the wagon. Mr. Grimmer 
was hurt quite severe.y cn the head and 
liis companion on one leg.

Today Frontier lodge, K. of P., Uniform 
Rank, met ait their hall and inarched to 
the Rural cemetery and performed their 
annual duty of decorating the graves of 
deceased members. The procession was 
(headed by the Maple Leaf band. Frontier 
lodge was commanded by Capt. J. P. Wry, 
Calais lodge by Capt. H. B. McGregor 
and Wh it lock lodge, of Mill town, by Dr. 
W. II. Liughlin. The three companies in 
itlheir handsome uniforms made an imposing 
parade. The wagon of Undertaker J. R. 
tScderquerJt was heavily loaded with beau
tiful flowers with which the graves were 
profusely decorated. The grave of Sam
uel AJlmond, former superintendent of the 
beautiful cemetery arid "who had tiiown 
the 'knights many courtesies on the occa
sion o-f all llheir former visits, was decor
ated with flowers.

On July 4 It. W. Grimmer, of the firm 
of Inches & Grimmer, was driving on 
Waicr sheet which was crowded with 
teams which prevented him from clearing 
a fast moving electric car coming behind 
llfiin and which collided with his wagon, 
throwing Mr. Grimmer heavily ito the 
ground. The injured man continued at 
his work in the «tore until Friday, when 
he was forced to give up and was taken 
to liis home, where he lies quite seriously 
injured. It is feared his spine is at* 
fe.tcd.

)

Washington, July 8—The position of the 
British government relative to the vari
ous mining, railroad and other concessions 
in the Transvaal is fully disclosed in a 
blue book covering this subject, which lias 
just reached Washington. The subject is 
of the very first importance to the state 
and war departments, as some of the 
most troublesome and weighty problems 
now confronting them arise from claims 
of various concessionaries in the Philip
pines, Porto Rico and Cuba. Great Brit
ain's coarse may establish a valuable pre
cedent. Moreover the most important < f 
the concessions in our insular possessions 
and in Cuba are claimed by English cor
porations.

The issue was made last Septem’oer 
when Sir Alfred Milner, the British High 
Commissioner promulgated the celebrated 
order, “9 of 1990,” giving notice that the 
British government reserves the right to 
decline to recognize or to modify any 
concession made by the late South Afri
can Republic “without proper legal 
authority or contrary to law, or the con
ditions of which have not been duly com
plied with, or which appears to affect pre
judicially the interests of the republic.”

The British government apixfinted a 
commission to pass upon the whole sub
ject. This commission has made an ex
haustive report set out in the blue book. 
It lays down some important principles. 
One interesting statement is this: “On 
the first of September, 1900, her late 
majesty annexed the territories and oblit
erated the sovereignty of the South Afri
can Republic.

“It is clear that a state which has an
nexed another is not legally bound by any 
contracts made by 1 he state which has 
ceased to exist and that no court of law 
has jurisdiction to enforce such contracts 
if the annexing state refuses to recognize 
them.”

The commission also asserts the right 
to “examine whether the rights which it 
is asked to recognize have in fact been 
duly acquired,” a point of interest in the 
Unban cable controversy. It accepts Sir 
Alfred Milner’s most important suggestion 
in the declaration that the new govern
ment is justified in cancelling or modify
ing a concession when “the maintenance 
of the concession is injurious to the pub
lic interest.” The conclusions of the 
missioners have not yet been accepted 
and enunciated by the British government 
itself so far as the blue book shows.

ifl-st*

by-it. .,
“Ÿou’ra nervous, old mao,” he said, 

quietly. “Wtiy done you see a doc Lor 
aoout— Dulty—îr you are no uneasy? 'Inal’s 
what yog. want to do—see a doctor, instead 
of $ lawyer. ”

“Jfhttts foolishness,” retorted Howard, 
s lilflie wurtitly. **You. have known Doily 
longer than 1 have—all her life, just about. 
I thought you weie a friend oi hors—though 
I did have to alyuoat pull you around lu the 
house after we came back here. I've held

Miliidgeville Items,

over on theTiiiirty-aix teams came 
Maggie Millar Saturday from the inter
mediate iKxinte, B.iyowaler, Summerville 
and the Lilund. The freight was large, 
con listing mostly of berries, there being 
about 2ÜU crates in all. Owing to the ex
tensive traffic the boat was forced to make 
an extra trip.

Messrs. White and Holder, of Uentreton, 
brought down a cargo o-i new potatoes and 
peas. This is the first consignment which 
has come down from this section.

Work on the new dub house is being 
rapidly pushed along and on Saturday the 
rafters were placed, 
gradually approaching completion.

Tire «loop (jkorie M. was placed on the 
marine railroad, Friday, and while there 
had her bottom cleaned and painted. She 
was launched Saturday and looks very 
much improved.

The yachts which left Saturday on a 
cruise were Canada, Windward, Grade M. 
and YVinogeiie.

The race which was to take place Satur
day afternoon was postponed on account 
of insufficient wind.

William Irvin, the veteran blacksmith of 
the village, has opened his shop for black
smith work here. Mr. Irvin will attend 
to the wants of his patrons in the way of 
repairing carriages, farming implements 
and general jobbing.

Fortions of the sidewalk leading to Mill- 
idgeville are in a dangerous condition, and 

attention of the city fathers should be 
given this matter before the city is called 
upon to pay the result of a broken limb.

A kind of grudge against you ibe way you 
kept putting me oil and pretending you had 
bo mauy engagements you eouidu t come— 
and then you never came back. 1 thought 
you’d see Dolly needed to be cheered—but 
you don't. Nobody sees like a husband, 1 

Talk (ibout doctors—I've had

The building is IN THE PHILIPPINES.
‘The

Governor Whitmarsh Ordered Up for Inves
tigation into His Conduct.

suppose.
doctors—and what do shey know about 
something that doesn’t show itself in fevers, 
or something like that? {Sometimes 1 think 
maybe it was a mistake for Dolly to marry 
me.”

‘Thera was a dry huakiueas in his trein-

Manila, July 8—The United 'States 
Philippine commission has ordered 11. 
Phelps Whitinarsh, the governor of Ben- 
guet province, to come to Manila and sub
mit to an investigation, owing to the alle
gation that he lias been using has position 
bo his personal advantage in acquiring 
land and mining rights from the natives. 
He is at present charged with indiscretion 
and violation of his instructions.

The commission is inclined to attribute 
the feeling existing to military opposition 
to civilian authority in B.mgutf.

The friars who were invited to Ualasteo, 
to celebrate a holiday, were mobbed. A 
native priest denounced the action of the 
people, wheieuixm the mob attacked the 
priest and refuted to attend the church. 
The friars tied. The native papers have 
since inaugurated ienewred attacks on the 
friars.

Generals Chaffee and Wade are at tiu- 
tangos. The removal of the military head 
qua itéra in Southern Luzon from Manila 
to Lipa, in Ba.tangas province is contem
plated. Pardo De lavera, who lias been 
announced as a future member of the civil 
commission, and Gcaieval Ca files, who re
cently surrendered in Laguna irrovince, are 
going to that province tomorrow in oixlèr 
to organize municipalities.

Ming voice.
“ vVhat nonsense you talk, Howard,” 

said the other, rudely, 
much pettiug and coaxing as though you 

sivk, instead ot Dolly. You go *ioug 
and leave Dolly to find Her w ay b-.uk to — 
happiness you said, didn’t you?—in her own 
way.”

“It’s all very wc.l to say that,” said 
“ You haven’t

The News of Bayswater.‘ You want as

A large number of tourists vi-iited this 
favorite resort during tine ixist wreeK, and 
the feding of raLisfaction and enjoyment 
was noticeably apparent, and all expressed 
tliemsulves as delighted with the accv>nv 
mudations and iauiLiitice wiliioli make Bays 
water an ideal summer rewort.

Mrs. W^i. McUuea repoi*ts an exception
ally busy week at lier hotel, the number 
of guests for the ixist week edipsing all 
fonuer records.

tSamuel Sowuher, proprietor of Oak 
Grove Honte, also reports business as 
good. Among lllie guests regmterod at Oak 
Grove last week were: Mr. Fred. Jrini-

weie

the

Howard, despunuiugly. 
given tuo thought to those thing» that 1 
have. You see, 1 had been away tor years
_and she had grown up from a little girl

1 scaice*

! i To Open a Bottle Without a Corkscrew.

No doubt you have found yourself in the 
predicament of having forgotten the cork
screw, and you are out in tihe fields trying 
to get a dra/ught from u cold, bottle.

Here is a new and simple way to over
come the dillicully, the invention of which 
is to he accredited to a convivial young 
scientist. Hold the neck of the bot.Je 
firmly in your right hand, and with your 
left hold a handkerchief against the trunk

in short dresses wmle l was gone, 
ly remembered her, except for her eyes; I 
had noticed her eyes, as sue was romping 
to and from school, and had thought wuat 
a stunning - woman she would make some 
day. Hut I came back, you know—and 
met her the first thing—you were out ot 
town just then, weren’t you?—and X was 
wild about her from the first. It was a 
abort courtship—we were married and went 
away—and I was the happiest fellow! And 
I would be now if I could only get Dolly to 
be happy.”

The papers in the lawyer’s hands 
rustled as by a wind. He laid them down 
and carefully weighted them with a book. 
The wont of such men as Davidson, 
Howard saw clearly, was that they grow 
hard of heart in the midst of their work.

“Xou’ve never been married,” said the 
without understanding, whose throat

coin-

dull, wife and family and Mr. Ulrairltti A. 
MuDonahl, wife anul family. The situation 
of Oak Glove is very picturesque and is 
an ideal place lo spend a holiday.

Miss Daisy l'owore, who has bean te.ie.il
closed

THE MATCH BUSINESS. The Gilman Millions Case.

New York, July 8—A sheriff’s jury to
day declared Miss Anna King Gilman, 
half sister of the late millionaire tea mer
chant, George F. Gilman, insane- Th® 
proccedings have been taken in order faç 
her interest in the estate of her IV' 
brother might be protected.

Bryant & May to Acquire Diamond Com

pany’s Business.

Ijondon, July 8.—A circular issued by 
Bryant & May announces that an agree
ment has been made to acquire the busi
ness of the Diamond Match Company of 
Liverpool for £4ü0,U00, to he provided 
by a new isrue of Bryant & May shares. 
The Liverpool company is one of the sub
sidiaries started by the American 
pany and, by tihe purchase, Bryant & May 
presumably acquire a free field here as 
the agreement between the American and 
Liverpool companies provides .thit the 
former shall not compete for the match 
trade of the United Kingdom.

ing ait Bayswater lo* the past year, 
her school with a successful entertainment, 
realizing about ÿ:0, with which the neces
sary furnishings requii-ed by tlie school 
wilt lie procui ed. Miss Powers will oon- 
t.inue her services during the next term.

Mi-s Grcgoiy, the teacher at Summer
ville, has resigned. Her successor lias not 
yet been appointed.

Miss Ida Keggan will resume charge ot 
the school at Milkish after vacation.

1‘ilgax Tobin, of Milkjali, is talcing a 
commercial course at tlie Currie Business

EASING THE CHEST.
of a tree.

Now' with a quick blow hit the side of 
with tihe liandkerehiel.It Is the cold on the chest that scares peo

ple and makes them sick and sore, 
cough that accompanies the cheat cold Is 
racking. When the cold le a hard one and 
the cough correspondingly severe, every 
coughing spell strains the whole system. We 
feel sure that if we could only stop coughing 
for a day or bo we could get over the cold, 
but we try everything we know of or can 
bear of In the shape of medicine. We take 
big doeee of quinine until the head buzzes 
and roars; we try to sweat it out; we take 
big draughts of whiskey, but the thing that 
has its grip on the chest hangs on, and 
won’t be shaken loose.

If the Irritation that makes us cough <k u .t 
be Stopped, we would get better promptly, 
and it is because Adamson’s Botanic Couith 
Balsam is so soothing and healing to the Id» 
flamed throat that it is so efficient a remodj 
for coughs and colds. This really great 
medicine is a very simple preparation, made 
of extracts of barks and gums of trees, and 
it never deceives. It heals the throat and 
the desire to cough Is gone. When the cough 
goes the work of cure Is almost complete. 
AjU druggists sell Adamson’s Balsam, 25 
"cents. Try this famous Balsam for your 
sore chest and you will And prompt relief.

Farmers’ Institute Dates.the tree covered 
The cork will immediately fly out. rJ hen 
turn the bottle upward, so the fluid will 
not flow ou-t after the cork.

The

Andover, Victoria Co., July 5. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Dear Sir,—Jn addition to those already 
reported in your columns the commis- 

for agriculture has organized Farm- 
era’ Institutes in connection With tihe fol
lowing agricultural societies:

•No. 41—Woodstock, Carleton Go.
No. 43—Jacksonville, Carleton Co.
No. 40—Deibee, Carleton Co.
No. 45—Gla^sville, Oarieton Co.
No. CO—Kincardine, Victoria Co.
No. 76—Aitihurette, Victoria Cp.
These institutes will bear the same name 

and number respectively as the agricul
tural societies to which they belong, and 
are organized for the purpose of co-oper
ating with amlpassisting the department of 
agriculture in holding public inst itute meet
ings for the consideration and discussion 
of agricultural questions and tlie advance
ment of agricultural education generally.

Bulllcitins will be issued by the depart
ment from time to time giving the dates 
cf raid meetings and naming the places 
at which they will be held as well as the 
subjects to be discus cd by the delegates 
from the department. The public will al
ways be welcome.

were
Gets $2,000 Prize.

Montreal, July 8—(Special)—A. T. Tat- 
tevson, grand reorder of tlie A. 0. b. ' •> 
received today $2,0U0, the annount of 
prize won by tlie grand lodge of ^utî^ 
for having made a net gain of over 1>0UU 
during the year.

Violent Storm for Three Days.
si oner

Fort Au Prince, July 8—(Via Ilaytien 
cable)—A violent storm has been raging 
for three days past over the southern part 
of llayti and San Domingo. Several sail
ing vessels have been wrecked. The 
region between Cotui and V ega and the 
city of Santo Domingo has been inundat
ed- Several lives have been lost.

Umvenity.
ltcv. Howard Worden, of Oak Bay, 

Uhuriutite cvuiiity, is vdiriting Inis parents 
at Ba>-y water. Air. Word oil conducted the 
sendees at tlie meeting house last Wedncs 
day evening, and intends liaving senice 
tomorrow evening.

The home of Mr. Time. Linton has been

man
wu dry. “I don’t suppose you’ve ever 
been in love, even. You don’t know how 
it is to worship a woman, and find that 
you—that you can’t make her happy. IVo 
tried everything—honestly I have. I ve 
bought her everything I thought she might 
fancy; and I’ve thrown business away to 
take her here and there end give her a gay 
time, tihe doseu’t care for any of it. She 
juBt grows paler and thinner—and 
patient—I don’t want her to be patient. 
What right has she to be patient? If she 
could only Hy into a passion and berate 
and abuse me until she couldn’t think of 
anything moie to say—I’d be the happiest 
creators God ever made. What am I to 
do, Davidson? What am I to do?”

His words had ended with a groan. 
Davidson had a wooden ruler iu both 
hands, and was clasping it until his finger»

The Maiden of the Smile.Promises Exceptionally Well.
brightened by tlie arrival of a baby, boy.

Mrs. Verier, who lias been in Salt Lake 
City for the last 14 yeais, returned home 
last week, and ts the guest of her mother, 
Mis. kdwards, < ha:el Grove.

Among the summer visitors on Kenne- 
be.cjs's Island are: Messrs. Tims, and 
James Morgan and fanmlies, Mr. Vltil. 
Giannum and family, amd Miss Robinson, 
in tllie Johnson Itotul; AL-. fired. Hawks- 
huist and family.

A lew of the farmers have a’.nnd: 
started haying. The prospects are excel
lent for an abundant harvest.

In that fair land where elope and plain

2fig An entertainment which has been greet
ed wil'li unusual ctntiiusiaean by Haligonians 
will lie in St. Jotim next week. It is a 
rericB of moving pictures, railed West's 
Exposition of Jrife irv Our Navy.

’L’bose w’lio have seen it advise others to 
follow their example. The Halifax Re
corder (lex^otcs nearly a column to glowing 
descriptions of tlie pictures.

'Shine back to sun and sky,
And olivee shield the sprouting grain 

When wintry arrows fly, >
Where snow-fed streams seek Bira-warm- 

valo
Through the vineyard-scraped defile,

The world we enter with a wall 
She greeted with a smile.

In ail Casses of Itching 
Burning Humours with

ARRESTED AT PARRSB0R0. II.
Slumbering She smiled, and smd'llng woke, 

And, when 
Of grave, sad 

lier tenderness of heart.
And nightly when She knelt and prayed 

Ii-eside her snow-white bed,
pure smile that roaJe 
her head.

SPECIAL FROM NEWCASTLE, ONT.

Newcastle, June 9—Mr. Thomas Hays is 
again a well
for ten years suffered from Astluna, I 
ommend Catarrhozoue as a positively 
cure; three bottles cured me perfectly.” 
Catarrhozone has never yet failed. Even 
eases of 20 years’ standing that baffled the 
skill of specialists, have been cured by Cat
arrhozone. It cures by inhalation, pleasant 
to use, no danger or risk. The worst cases 
of Asthma can be cured by Catarrhozone 
in two to five weeks. Instant relief and ul
timate cure guaranteed if Catarrhozone is 
used. Give it a trial. Price $1.00; small 
size, 26c. Druggists or Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

me Parrsboro, July 6—Tlie stores of Tlios. 
K. Bentley at Port G reville, and Coch
rane and ttoley’s at Fox River were bur
glarized last night, and from Bentley s 
about $200 worth of goods were taken- At 
Cochrane and Solcy’s, where the post of
fice is also kept, they secured about? $8, 
besides some goods. 'Tlie burglars were 
captured about three miles from here. 
Some of the plunder was found with them, 
and the balance they had hidden in the 
woods. They gave their names as Sandy 
Barrett and John Mdsaac, and claim to 
belong to Springliill. They will be well 
taken care of in the future.

She felt the smart 
. life, smiles still bespoke

man, and says: “As one who
A. A.

The Man-o'-War at Digby. Her face was one 
A heaven about JTo Settle Freight War.While Cleansing the Skin and 

Scalp with hot baths of CUT!- 
CU35A SOAP anil healing the 
Raw, Inflamed Surface with 
CUHCURA OINTMENT.

Sold by all Colomal Chemists. Vottkb DüUQ ft Ctmu. Coui'., Sole Prove., lioetoo, 0.8. A.

Digfly» July 8—The British man-of-war 
Tribune arrived hca-c Saturday night and 
was visited by a large munber of jieoplc 
yesterday. Tlie entire fleet of the Digi»y 
Yacht Club were out cruising on the har
bor, as well as a large number of small 
rail and row boats.

The second race for the D. Y. C. cup 
.takes place this afternoon.

m.
When Love first tremble*! In heri,

The heart-throbs that beguile 
She listen el with assenting tear,

Thdn chased it with a smile,
Sorrow and pain, with smiles She bore 

Unto her latest breach:
But the sweetest smile She ever wore 

Was tihe smile She wore in death.
—Alfred Austin in the Indeper

Chicago, July 8—The Post today aivs:
Tomorrow’s ire.;ling of the Western 

Trunk Line Freight Association probaibly 
will settle the rate war in freights 
cipïtatod hy the recent 
made by the Santa Fe. 
ter is not settled furth

were white.
••You exaggerate the difficulty,” h; said,

after » little.
•with the ways of women, but it seems to
pie-----”

pre-
qpen reduction 
l ease tile mat- 
cuts are likely.

• I am not veiy fami iar

r
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